
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
Many of the unemployed now wish to go

East.
L L. Young, the widely known South Sea

trader, is here.
Subscriptions are still coming In to tho

boulevard fund.
The furniture and carpet house of Shirek A

Shirek has gone to the wall.
The remains of Mme. Mezzara were Interred

in the Presidio Cemetery yesterday.
George H. Coffin of the Golden Cross mines

Bays they are producing about $1400 a day.

Ex-Chef of Police Crowley was yesterday
ternoon appointed a director of the Hioernia

Bank.
Ex-Secretary Bean-don of the Board of.Edu-

cation nas withdrawn his contest tor the
office.

Wendell Easton delivered a lecture on Cali-
fornia country homes InGolden Gate Hall last
evening. *

.*.
-

•.>,- •„*

Fog Thursday morning; fair during the
day; continued warm weather.— A.G. McAdie,
local forecast official.

The case of J. F. Turner, charged with grand
larceny, was given to a jury In Judge Wal-
lace's court yesterday.

J. H. Willits of Aptos was in the City yester-
day. He reports great activity in the beetsugar
industry inhi-, vicinity.

Dowdell & Son of St. Helena have cued C.
Carpjf, the California Wine Association and
others for $50,000 damages.

The troops at the Presidio are busily prepar-
ing for the field days next week. They had a
-ham defile detente yesterday.

Allof the property of Miller <fc Luxhas beet*
ma-sed ina great corporation which is capi-
talized on the basis of$12,000,000.

Una Colorado, The Roman, Osric 11, Cali-
fornia, Masoero and lnstallator were the
winners at Emeryville track yesterday.

Minister Wu of China addressed the minis-
ters who called on him yesterday on the ad-
vantages of mission work in nil country.

AttTnev J. J. Stevens was accused by Mrs.
J hn Fredricks in the Justices' Court of con-spiring to induce her husband to leav-j the
State.

M. J. Tobin, 114 Olive avenue, was knociteddown dv a cyclist at Polk and Ellis streets
yesterday morning and probably fatally in-jured.

The Grand Council of the Order of ChosenFriends adopted th- biennial recommenda-
tions of its grand councilor at yesterday's
session.

Joseph Sllvey and William Holden. pro-
moters of a "fake" eharitv entertainment,
were arrested yesterday for obtaining money
by false pretenses. *3gs§ga ; i-.p.

Judge Se
-

wen yeaterday rendered a decisiongivinglittle Effie V. R. Holstrom into the cus-tody of hor mother, Mrs. Sarah d'Artenayof
Dixon, Solano County.

Jonathan F. Kolb. an old roidier. was found
dead in his room inMontgomery block yester-
day. He had b?cn sick forsome time, and had
been dead for about a week.

School Director Waller .\u25a0 admitted at themeeting of the Board of Education last even-
ing that 'he discrepancies in last year's cen-sus rolls were due to errors and not to fraud.

The differences between the Olympic and Bay
City wheelmen over the recent relay race have
been amicably adjusted, and there willbe no
match race between the teams from the two
clubs.

Judge Morrow has rendered a decision in
favor of the Seligmans of New York Against
the city of Santa Rosa, relative to the bonds
issued by that town for the construction of
water works.

The Market-street RailwayCompanr has re-
ceived from MavorPhelan the franchise for an
electric line, known as the Carl and Frederick
ftr ets system, which willtap Ashbury Heights
and Sunset Valley.

This afternoon at 4 o'clock Professor Griggs
ofStanford willgive the tnird of his series of
lectures on 'Moral Education" before theTeachers' Club in the clubrooms in the Mer-
cantile Library Dtiildlng.

Secretary Frank Kane of the Pacific Coast
.Society ior the Protection of Children was
convicted ofbattery upon W. H. Liehtha! by
Judge Campbell yesterday and ordered toap-
pear for sentence Saturday.

Six of the minor corporations in which theprincipal stockholders of the Southern Pacific
Company are interested held elections yester-
day, but no changes were made in the officialpersonnel ofany of the companies.

The committee autnorized to* levy assess-ments on the property-owners on the line of
Grove street for tne purpose ofcutting through
Almo square report having guarantees formore than half the necessary amount.

A savage bulldog attacked and woundedvalentine Goody, an eight-yei.r-ola schoolgirl
???. d-y.™? r_ ' and fihe mi«ht have beenkilled but for the timely appearance andbravery ofPoliceman William Coleman.

Construction work nas commenced on theSierra Railroad, wnich is to run from Oakdaie
to Coulterville. a distance of 134 miles *
bond issue of $3,720,000 has been authorizedto provide funds for the prosecution of th«
work. .- '

The entries for the championship swlmmlm-and diving tournament to be held nt theLurline baths are partially in. Those not vetentered can do so up to noon to-day with Sec-retary Sweet at the bathhouse on" Bush and
Larkin streets. aa

The Secretary of the Treasury has notifiedCollector Wise that hereafter inspectors will
not be allowed to charge fees fordischar,lnt
vessels on Sundays or holidays, but may" inlieu of such fees, taite the next day "off

'•
or.such portion of a day as they may h_v«

earned.
Evidences* of a criminal operation, probably

performeo by herself, hive been discovered bythe autopsy on the oody of Lulu Jobb-rus
alias Mrs. It. James Walker, who died lastMonday night. Two persons informed theCoroner yesterday that the deceased had hint-ed at suicide. *

A tramp about 45 years of acre went to the
back door of the residence of James Rolph of
the Bank ol California, 341(> Twentv-flrstiftreet, yesterday noon and asked forsomething
to est. He was given food by the domestic',
FiT-ip McGrath, and he took a long time to eat
his meal. After lie had gone, the servant
went to her room in the basement and found
tbe door open. The ungrateful . fellow had
looted the room, carrying off many things of
value.- The Mission police are lookinglor the
fellow. .

Divorces Granted.
Divorces have been granted as follows: Mrs.

I.
-C. Lars en from .Lars Larson, for intem-perance: Josephine Crollev irom George MCrollcy, convicted of a felony.

-
\u25a0

*

Furniture Moved.
..Estimates furnished. .Responsible, ,reliable

1

and reasonable. -MortonSpecial Delivery ;•
r 408 Taylor street aud 050 Market street

The Russian Barkentine That Arrived From Yokohama Last Sunday. The Captain Refused the
Services of a Pilot and .Also These of a Tug*. The Russian Government Charts Must
Be Good Ones, as the Captain Picked His Way Through the Fleet in the Bay and
Came to a Safe Anchorage Off Fo.som Street*

CARSTO ASHBURY HEIGHTS.
Frederick and Carl Street Systems to

Be Consolidated."
Ashbury Heights, Sunset Valley and

Balboa boulevard willere long be brouehtinto,closer touch with this City by the
consolidation of the Frederick and Carl
street railroad lines. Heretofore it re-

| quired a native ;born of the Aslihury
j Heights or Sunset Valley.to know for a
fact at what hour and, by which route aperson could reach either .place by"car
accommodation from either the Oak-street
electric or the Haight-street cable cars.

Mayor Pheian has signed the order
granting "the

'
Market-street Railway a

franchise on Carl street, from Clayton toCole, and on
-
Masonic .avenue, from Page

street to Oak.;, For this privilege Vice-
President H. E. Huntin -ton. has prom-
is d to make the necessary changes which
rwill consolidate the Carl and Frederick
street lines, and when finished a thre?-
minute service will be given, which willgive ample accommodation to- the people
of Ashbury Heights 'and* the Sunset
Valley.

-
\u0084 :....-'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 , . .- J ,•\u25a0-._'\u25a0__

Work will'\u25a0', be commenced •on this lineinside of a few tweeks, ana .a-correspond-
ing gauee with that of the Market-street
lines will be adopted ;- instead *of the one
formerly in use by the: old Metropolitan
line, which held, the franchise over this
road. ::; :

-
\u25a0

"By this improved service the distance to
Balboa' boulevard will be shortened con-
siderably. ,... '-,_.*. -.;

RENO SPORTS
WILL HAVE
ACARNIVAL

A Club Is Organizsd and
Will Soon Be Incor-

porated.

P. J. DONOHOE TO ERECT
THE ARENA.

A Hotel Will B- Constructed .
in the Vicinity of the

Grounds.

FESTIVITIES TO COMMENCE IN
JULY.

Boxing:, Wrestling:, Mcunled Sword
Ccn'ests, Pigeon-Shooting and

ToT.of.War. :

The fistic festival held at Carson in
March willnot touch inpoint of variety of
sport a tournament which will be given
by the sporting fraternity of Reno in
Jul-*.

P. J. Donohoe, the architect who con-
ducted the arena in Carson, says that
the Reno people are determined to out-
rival their neighbors, and with that ob-
ject in view ttiey have negotiated with
him to construct a grand hotel connecting
with th* arena in which games of all
kinds willhe held.

"Ihave no hesitation in saying that
Reno will be th- Monte Carlo of the Pa-
cific Coast," said Mr. Donohoe ina man-
ner that signified that he meant every
word he uOered on the subject,

"It is tire intention of the club, which
was recently organized and which will be
incorporated in a few da***-, to pive a
week's entertainment, commencing on
July 1, which will attract lovers of differ-
ent varieties of sport from all parts of the
country.

"In July there are thousands of pleas-
ure-seekers rusticating at the lakes and
mountain resorts, and of course a grand
carnival of sport which tbe Reno people
contemplate giving cannot fail to induce
those seekers of health and pleasure to

visit Reno, which is within easy rexch of
Lajr.es Dormer, Independence, Webber
and Tahoe.

'

"Besides the lovers of good sport will
journey from all parts of the coast, as
railroad travel willbe low .md the attrac-
tion willb. of such a nature as to induce
sporting men to visit me Monte Car lo of
the far West,

"Now Iunderstand that negotiations
willbe immediately entered into between
the managers of the most prominent
pugilists of Americ** and the Reno Club
with a view of having the best possible

tractions— that is, of course, pugilisti-
cally speaking— at Reno in July. If pos-
sible Joe Goddird and Peter Maher,
Jeffries and Sharkey. Livigne and Gans
and Green and Ryan will be matched to
box to a finish. ->.

"Then there willbe a grand tug-of-war
tournament between teams representing
some of the large cities of the West. A
day* of wrestling matches, including
catch-as-catch can, Greco

-
Romany Cor-n'sh an(icollar-an<l-el|»ow styles, mount-

ed broadsword contests, and possibly a
live-bird pigeon shoot."Well, in fact, all varieties of sport that
willattract publicattention willbe intro-
duced during the first week in July.

'
.:. "Iwillleave for Reno in a* few days to

°_r u
ittr the construction .of the hotel

and the arena, which win be built within
the ground that is now surrounded by the
old walls of the unfinished' State prison. 5

"You can rest aasur-d that tne Reno
people are determined to be in the swim,
and Ihave every *.reason to believe that
the club willspare no expense in procur-
ing the best attractions t.-.at can be got
for the July carnival." ";

BITTEN AND TORN
BY A BULLDOG

The Painful Experience of
an Eight- Year-Old

Girl.

Valentine Goody Was Attacked
While on Her Way

to School.

Policeman William Cole-run Rescued
the Child From the Savage Brute

After a Hard Battle

Anowner is wanted by Police Sergeant
Houghtaling for a vicious bull terrier,
brought into the Central police station
yesterday morning by Officer William
Coleman.

-
Ifthat unknown happens to be discov-

ered be willbe furnished with one of the

choicest cells in. the jail, and when re-
leased be willbe allowed to give burial to
the worthless carcass of the pet brute.

The fellow's non-observance of a City
ordinance prohibiting owners from allow-
ingdogs to roam at large resulted yester-
day in serious and most infillinjuries
being inflicted upon little Miss Valentine
Goody, the eight-year-old daughter of J.
E. Goody of too cloak department in J. J.
O'Brien's dry-goods house.

But for the prompt action of Officer'
Coleman the child would have been torn-
to pieces, perhaps killed, in the very pres-
ence of filtyof her littleclassmates.

She was withina few feet of the Hum-
boldt Primary School, on Golden Guie
avenue, near Hyde street, shortly before
9 o'clock in the morning. The children
were laughing and playing on their way
to school, and the first they knew of the
affair when the dog fastened his teeth
in little Valentine Goody's left thigh and
she shrieked in, agony as the beast shook
her as he might have ,shaken a rat. All
the other children drew back in terror and
ran. . ;-':.,..,"_ .•-.;.- • ."'••'.

'

Officer Coleman realized the child's dan-
ger, and in a moment he reached the bull-'
dog throwing, his;weight upon (he beast
choking him meanwhile with a strong
two handed grip around tne neck. ."•"•.i
j<:Tbe dog growled, fought and rolled over,1
but go the hold it had on the child's
leg. He proved a powerful beast, how-
ever.'and fought !savagely for :freedom,
throwing the officer to the sidewalk and
escaping long enough to jumpat anotherchild,, whose apron he tore into"shreds.

'
:',

•Officer Coleman again seized the brute
by the throat and this time choked nun
untilbis eyes bulged out and his frothy:
tongue hung between his ugly teeth.

'
• "Kill him, kill;him !"cried the crowd-
that had gathered. '"The dog's mad t
|Coleman asked some of the men present
to carry, the wounded child into the school!
and to; bring1him 'a- stout piece of rope.

latter wound tightly around the
dog's neck as a collar and packed the ani-
mal that way to the City Prison.* -.. Sergeant Houghtaling sent for the pound |

wagon and yesterday afternoon the brute
was lowered into the well whence ca-
canines never return a'ive.

Little Valentine's injuries received im-
mediate dressing at the hands of the
schoolteachers, and her father, who was
sent for, removed her to her home at 1002
Golden Gate avenue, where the family
physician took charge.

This is the second time the child has
been attacked by a dog. Last year in Los
Angeles she was severely lacerated about
tne face and ear by a savage pup, and yes-
terday's experience has almost frightened
her out of her life.

Policeman Coleman, who saved little
Valentine, was bruised and scratched by
the dog, but not to any serious extent.

'

Policeman William Coleman Strangling: a Savage Bulldog Into Releasing His Hold of Little Eight-ohceman William Coleman Strangling a Savage Bulldog Into Releasing His Hold of Little Eight-
year-old Valentine Goody, Whom He Attacked as She "Was onHer Way to the Humboldt
Primary School on Golden Gate Avenue, Near Hyde Street.

BEANSTON WITHDRAWS.
"Will No Longer Contest for the Office

of Secretary of the. Board
of -education.

Ex-Secretary Beanston of the Board of
Education has decided not to continue his
tight to re am the

'
position to which

Charles W. Welch was appointed by the
present board, and has turned oyer to his
successor the keys "and other materials that
he retained at the time he was ousted from
the office. He called also on Auditor Brod-
erick yesterday and presented his demand
for the balance d»ie him on his salary as
secretary, which he refused at the time of
his retirement to accept, because it might
prejudice his case in any subsequent legal
proceedings.

Mr.Beanston contended nt the time he
was deposed that the board had no right
to remove him because his was a statutory
office and without the jurisdiction of the
School Directors. He retused to surrender

his office and papers, and his successor
iras compelled to go through the form of
forcibly.ousting him. '*•.".'

Since that time the ex-secretary has badan attorney delving into the intricacies cf
the law to f ascertain whether be had a
standing in court, nnd the conclusion has
finally been reached that he has not.Hence the abandonment of the struggle to
hold the office. 6

SHE SAILED UP
TO HER WHARF

ARussian Barkentine Made
Port Without As-

sistance.

The Captain Had No Use for
Either State Pilot or Tug

Captains.

Captain Peterson cf the Sailor Boy
Siys There Is No Hope for

* the Samaria.

The Russian barkentine Behring is not
going to spent any more money in this
port than she can help. ,Her captain nav-
igated her from Vladivostock to Yoko-
hama at very small expense and managed
to make this port without even engaging a
pilot or a tug. On arriving last Sunday
night he came to an anchor off Meiggs
wharf, and when orders came to discbarge
his small load' of coal and "trade" he
tripped bis anchor, set sail and made his
wharf. The sight of a barkentine making
sail and proceeding up th« bay gave rise
to much comment around Meiggs wharf.

The Oceanic Steamship Company's Aus-
tralia got in from Honolulu yesterday at
noon. Tuesday afternoon she was .341
miles off port, but a heavy foe hune over
the ocean. Captain Handlette says that
he could easily have made two hours bet-
ter time had itnot teen for the fog.

The cabin passengers by the Australia
were: . • feS-HS

F. G. Bulkier and wile, Mrs. C. L. Carter,
two children and maid; Mrs. S. A.Carter, Miss
C.J. Carter, R. C. Scott, Miss H. Dickson, Dr.
L. F. Harvey and wife, J. L.Young, H.B.
cfiaimiiig, Dr. W. F. Cbanning. J. 11. Seers
and wife. W.N. Armstrong. Miss J. Newlands,
Mrs. J. C. Kir-patrick, Miss S. Kendall, S. 11.
Boardman, Dr. St. D. U. Walters and wife,T.
Blythe, wifeand son; S. Hoffman Jr., Miss M.
Hoffman, Miss H. S. Smith, G. R. Grau. W. C.
Barke, Miss E. Taylor. G. N. Wibber and wile,
Mrs. L.Marks, two children and maid; Mrs.R.
Bycroft, Mrs. C. Ludwigson '

and child, A.J.
Ogiivle and wif».Miss E. Owles, C. W. Gray, E.
M. Walsh, J. D. McTneruy, George Deacon,
Mrs. W. Hall,Miss J. Daniels, Miss M.Daniels,
G. P. Hurst, C.

'F. Hurst, J. L. Barker, C. V.
Merrifleld,Mr*.J. H. Winter, R.D. Wulbridj-e,
K.H. Hayseldeu, W. A. Kinney. W.Wallace,
Dr. J. E. Green, Mrs.T.C. McCo_.be, Mrs. A.C.
Baker and two children, G. Lovelock aud wife,
Mrs. R. B. Brenh.m and cnila, J. R.,Chsrmons, wife and six children; R. Rad-
cltffe and wife, A. McCarthy, wife and child;
HoKee, Lc Chen.

Among those .'who think . the ship
Samaria is lost is Captain Peterson of tbe
schooner Sailor Boy. On March 2. he
was incompany with the vessel, and on
tbat occasion there was not a stitch of
canvas t"be seen except some furled sails
on the main.|They had been incompany
for sev n days, and ..e last he saw of the
Samaria was in latitude 46 deg. north,
longitude 127 deg. west. At 3 p.m. the
ship was forging ahead under her main
topgallant sails, and about, s p. M. her fore
upper and lower topsails were set. The
next day the gale came up again, and the
waves rolled up in all directions.. The
Sailor Boy could not carry any canvas.
The seas broke aboard from the east-
southeast, from the south and the west.
Once in awhile the waves would break
aboard from all three directions at once,
and then there was trouble. The Sailor
Boy weathered the storm, but Captain
Peterson is afraid that she has gone. A
request, made by tbe owners of the Sama-
ria, has been sent to Collector Wise, and
the chances are that the revenue cutter
Rush will be sent out to hunt. for the
missing vessel.

Governor Budd and Dr. Chalmers and
Morse made an excursion around the bay
yesterday. Tne general opinion was that
tbe party was out for a pleasure trip, but
the Stale officials asserted they were out
on a visitof inspection. After looking the
Governor Perkins over the party went for
a merry triparound the bay.

The ship St. Nicholas had a narrow
escape yesterday from running into
Howard-street wharf. Tbe '\u25a0' tugs

-
Sea

Witch and Redmond had her in tow and
in a critical moment the Tatter's line
parted. The Sea Witch went full speed
astern and checked the speed of the St.
Nicholas. Not before she had crashed
into the pier, howeyer. The damage will
not amount to $500.
„ The steam schooner Ella Rohlffs reports
that when 110 miles from Cape Flattery a
quantity .of wreckage whicu„looked,, as
though it might be from a small steam r
was passed. Itis thought to be one of the
small traders that runs between Portland
and Puget Sound. . ' _-'.."'

COMPLAINT AGAINSTRAILROADS.
The Hearing Deferred Until the. 37th

of April.
Owing to the unavoidable absence of the

attorneys represent the San ,Fran-
cisco and North Pacific Railroad and the
North Pacific Coast respectively, the Rail-
road Commissioner postponed action in
reference to the complaint of J. 8. McCne
against the !'corporations JJ, named until
April 27. -"\u25a0 \u25a0•• -?:*:. '"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

At the session of the commission yes-
terday a communication was read ,invit-
ing its members to attend the* meeting of
the National Association ;..? of <\u25a0 Railroad
Commissioners to be held at' St. Louis on•
May 11. ItIs probable one or more mem-
bers of the commission will attend, but
the matter will not be decided until the
next meeting of the body. ,:•:..'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. 'J

ALL THE TROUBLE
SETTLED AT LAST

The Miller&Lux Properly
Massed in a Great

Corporation.

It Is Capitalized on the Basis
of Twelve Million

Dollars.

Henry Miller to Control Four-Sevenths
of the Stock and Be tin

President..

\u25a0 '-.
-

\u25a0

a'

All the litigation over the great estate
of Miller & Lux, which has attracted:
such attention, has been settled, at last by
the formation of a corporation, in which
the heirs hold stock in proportion to their
interests, or on a basis at least on which
they have agreed.

The value of the estate has been esti-
mated roughly in times past all the way
from $2 000,000 to $20,0.0,000. The heirs,
however, agreed that all the property

should be sold to the corporation on the
basis of $1,750,090. The company itself,
however, is capitalized for $12,000,000.

Henry Wilier will according to the ar-
rangement control four of the seven direc-
tors, thus riving him a majority of one.
Putting it another way to simplify the
matter as regards the various heirs, he
.will control eight-fourteenths of the
stock, the German heirs three-fourteenths
and the other heirs three-fourteenths.

The voluminous legal document setting
forth the various points o the basis for
the settlement says in part :

The parties to the agreement are Henry
Miller of the first part, of the second part,
Henry -Lux, Philip Lux, Barbara Lux

nry Roebing Sr., Henry Roebing Jr.,
Dorothy Pott, Henry. Lux as tbe adminis-
trator of the estate of Dorothy Roebing;
Salome Lux Wolf, Caroline Lux, Michel
Emit Lux," George Lux, Henry Lux, as
guardian of the estates of Emit and
George Lux(minors); Henry Lux as ad-
ministrator of the estate of George Lux,
deceased, and Jesse 8. Potter as trustee
under the will of Charles Lux,deceased,
for the benefit of Henry Luxand- bis chil-
dren, C. H. Lux, Lenox Lux Mcßride and
Lizzie M.Pott. '.r;.V^

The parties of the third part are Thomas
li.Bishop and Agro N. Lewis, executors
and trustees of the will of Miranda W.
Lux. Th" party of the fourth part is
Jesse S. Poller, executor of the willof
Charles Lux, and the party of the fifth
part is Jesse S. Potter, as the sole heir at
law of Miranda W. Lux.

The agreement is dated April8, but was
not signed by all the parties till yester-
day. The facts were given at Delmas &
Bhorlridge's office last night. :

There are numberless paraeraphs set-
ting forth tbe death of Lux; that he left
a wife surviving him and lett a will; that
tbe wife died in September, 1894, leaving
a will,with a contest now pending, and
that itis now proposed to settle that con-
test; that sinca Charles Lux's death
Henry Millerhas continued the business
of the firm; that the property is veryex-
tensive and that it is located in Oregon,
California and Nevada; that an account-
ing has been had, and it Is now agreed
that in September, 18CG, there was

"due from the partnership to Henry Miller
$125,027 75, and that all parties now want
to settle the business of the partnership,
therefore they agree to the forming of a
corporation according to the laws of Cali-
fornia under the name" of Miller& Lux
and gradually disposing of the same most
advantageously.

The object immediately of the corpora-
tion is to raise livestock*, carry on a refrig-
erator, t* carry on any kind of manufac-
turing, borrow money, conduct a whole-
.ale and retail merchandise business, lay
out towns, etc. The principal place of
business is San Francisco and the term
of the corporation is finy years.

There are to be seven directors; the
amount of capital stock $12,000,000. all of
which is non-a*se.sable; that all proceeds
shall be applied to debts. The profits shall
be divi*i«-'l at least annually, except not to
exceed $,50,000 to meet future expenses.

Henry Miller, as one of the directors,
shall subscribe for two shares of stock
and three other directors to be named by
him shall each subscribe for two shares.. Mr. Miller,so long as he is able, .shall
be president and general manager and
shall not receive over, $25,000 per annum
as compenstion. *• . '_

The agreement also provides- that the
corporation shall lease from rienry Miller
the Bloom farm of 12,000 acres at $2
per annum, the Lfglaand Lewis places or
over 2000 acres at $550 per ami urn.

While the amount of the capital stock
of the corporation shall be 12,000,000 it
shall be diridsd into 120,000 shares of the
par value of $100 each. All stock shall
be fully paid up and no assessment
shall ever be levied except by unanimous
consent of the director". : \u25a0---J-''; -.\u25a0 "\'--J

Judge Morrow Will Lecture.
At the Y.M.C. A.Auditorium, on Thursday

evening of next week. Judge Morrow of the
United States Circuit Court willdeliver a lec-
ture on "Die Feicral Government." The
lecture promises to be more than usually in*
teresting, as the Judge understands his sub-ject thoroughly.

The lecture willbe illustrated with stereop-
tlcon photograph views by Postal Inspector
Erwin.
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Pure Food
makes bigger grocer's bills
and smaller doctor's bills.

'\u25a0 ,V-V \u25a0\u25a0 .: :•-*•' \u25a0
•*".."Op*-**'?!'*'

; That's why some grocers
are willing to make less
profit on

tea baking powder
coffee flavoring extracts
soda . ispices

and sell Schilling's Best.
That's why we advertise

Schillings Best, although
we could make more money
on adulterated stuff.

Your money back ifyou
don't like Schillings Best.

• \u25a0

ASchilling&Company
San Francisco . 695

\u25a0" .-
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BALDWIN THEATER,
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3d AND LAST WEEK-ENGAGEMENT OP

OTIS SKINNER!
To-Night (Thursday)— ByRequest,

"LADYOF LYONS!"
Friday.......... "HAMLET*
Saturday Matinee "LADYOF LYONS"

ISaturday Evening ' "RICHARD lll'*

bxtha.—
Opening SUNDAY EVENING, APRIL 18.

PRIMROSE and WEST'S
BIG MINSTRELS

WHITES AND BLACKS.
Innumerable New and Brilliant Acta.

SEATS RtSADV TO-DAY.

TfUCDLAnfItR-OOTTIOD* _**• ttibriAno*u»tt«*Jsi.---
PRESS IPUBLIC
UNANIMOUS. J ENTHUSIASTIC;

"Amost dellehtfal performance,"

"SQUIRE KATE!"
/"a Presented by

MISS GEORGIA CAYVAM
And Her Widely Pra sed Company.

Mat. Saturday. Las: performance Sunday night.
Next Monday MIS- C.AYVAX will present tho

new and original comely.
"MARY PENNINGTON', SPINSTER! »'

Seats and boxes now on -ale

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUS2
ilk-.-p.iup,--j>xi-,-_ Krki.in>. Proprietor <_. _lan__sc

T<__»-_xr_c:a-i_c*r

THE ARTISTIC TRIUMPH
PICTURESQUE PRODUCTION

Of Sir Jul Benedict's Roma ntic IrishOp era,

THE LILY OF KILLARNEI
(THE COLLEEN HAWK.)

An Operatic iteallzacion of Eouclcault's Famous
Play. '-'k-;*.>:;••.•-;.•.

Popular Prices 25c and 500

MOROSCO'S
GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.
WAi-iKM.MuBOSCa ..Sol- lessen and .Man«<**

ELABORATE SCENIC PRODUCTION
Of tieSensational Comedy Success

"THE WAIFS OF NEW YORK."
Second Week of the Clever Dancing and Singing

Soubrette
MOLLIK THOMPSON.

Many Specialty Art!-its Engaged for
This Occasion

Great Fire Scene ! Heal Horses and Engine!
New Hongs. Dances. Medleys and Specialties!

Evening Prices— lOc. 25c and SOc.
Alntln«»a Saturday and Sunday. .\u25a0\u25a0-.*

—•\u25a0
'

\u25a0 up*

NEW VAUDEVILLE MAGNETS!
IMMKDIATEHITSOF

MERRIL-KHSIFTER-*, direct trom London;
HAKRIS A WALTERS, eccentric duo; KRONE-
MAS.M BROTHERS, grotesque gymnasts;
EVANS <fe VIDOtQ, conversationalists, and
THK FACST. PANTOMIME .COMPANY! la
conjunction witha GREAT 810 BILL!

unserved sea's. **Ac; J.-lcouy, 10c; opera-chain
and box-seats, su.-

Latest European Novelty!—The London Bell
Ringers Inthe Annex every evening.

_^

SUTRO BATHS.
GRAND OPENINO BATHING SEASON.

SUNDAY,APRIL 18. I897.
IMMENSE I'ROGRAMMK

Mr. Charle* CavillInhis Wonderful Monte Crista
DrowningAct.

High Divingby Profs, --ay. Kingand Hunt.
ITrapeze Diving by Prof-*. Roseub-Uiu, Hunt, Gay-

and King.
High and Fancy Divine by the Sutro Baths

Swimming Cub.
Different states of swimming by Messrs. Charles.ChvlU.King,Hunt, Kosenoaum and Gay.
Valuable Prizes for oO and 100 Yard Races. .

Urand Concert by the tiutroBaths Band.
OPEN DAILY—7 A. M. TO lIP. M.

Bathing, including Admission: Adults. 23c: Chll.
drt'ii, '-oc.

General A(l__iS-:oii. lOo; Children, 5s
!::

— •

CENTRAL PARK,
Next Suuday Afternoon, April 18.

AUSTRALIANS V^TflE OLYMPICS.
Welcome to the Australian Baseballers.
First Game Ever Played by Any Foreign Team

in America.
• Game called at 3o'clock, sharp. . -V

dacing: . racing: racing:

, CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB
-

"
WINTER MEETING, 1896-*97.

BeginningMonday, April5, to April17. Inclnslvs
OAKLANDRACE TRACK.

Racing Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
'-liui-aday, Friday and Saturday.

. Rain or Shine. .- FIVE OB MORE RACES EACH DAT.
—Races Start at i*:ls P..31. Sharp—

Ferry. Boats leave ban Francisco a: 12 _. »a^
12:30. 1.00, 1:aO, 2:90, 2:30 and 3 P. M.. connect*
ing with trains stopping at the entrance to tract
Buyyour ferry ticlc.u to .->hell Mound. _

Returning— Train* leave the Trace at 4:15 aal
4:46 p. St. and immediately after the las', race.

THOMASH. WILLIAMSJ X., Pre.ldeUpS.
R. B. MILROY,secretory.

LIHLLMESALT WATER BATHS,
Cor. Bush and Larkin sts

—
Recent Improvements.. ENAMELED SWIMMING TANK.- Additions to Tub Department.Admission, 30c. Anmission, including swim, 250

.-S
' Oueu Day and Evening.

--\u25a0\u25a0'. . — _ I
—

-!8
PICNICS AND EXCURSIONS.

EL CAMPO,
THE POPULAR BAY RESORT,

NOW OPEN EVERY SUNDAY DUPING THE
SEASON. Music, Dancing, Bowling,Boat-

ing, Fishing and Other Amusements. *

\u25a0 Refreshments at City.prises. :Fare, round trip,26c, Children 15c; iiic.unins admis'lon to grounds,
p THE STEAMER UKIAH

WI1leave TiburonFerry as • :30 a.
•

St.;l.:10,
2:00 and 4:00 p. M. Reiurnlnir. leave Ei Uiuiit.at 11:15 a _,1-go, 3:00 and 5:00 r. v.

KEW TO-DAT."

One of our specialties is the
treatment of children's eyesight
by modern scientific methods
and with new and special instru-
ments for the examination. Test-
ing free.

A.NORDMAN, I.NOROMAN,

STANDARD OPTICAL Co.
\£ 217 Kearny Street, S. F. „;

KEW TO-DAT—AMUSE-UUm. V

ALGAZAR SUCCESS OF
Belasco-.l_a.-_Ule.-lrs. . . THE WEEK!

-,X., IXants Conway's Fa-nous Play, ;

"CALLEDBACK!"
An Artist'c Triumph.for the Company and for

'.""'.-' GEOROfi OSBOURM*.
.:'.- Our Popular Prices, Seals KeserveJ by Tele-
phone illucl-991.

; THE CHUTES.
EVER. AFTERNOON AND EVENING.
:am OPEJ-AIR perform

Tarn Vereln Cel-bra.- ion Saturday.
AD__ISSION, 10c,-CHILDREN, sc.... • • '. .p' :;•. \u25a0 .'.* ' "•

The ;fee-simile m^ ;_^_tfeli_lST^^
* "'"• on ever7 wrapper

•ignature of WtmZ^zf^j^ :orCASTOItH-V

KEW TO-DAT.'

%M/I** you can't sleep st night;
WW ll_"^_l-

'
are ail unstrunjr;

T T \u25a0 \u25a0 X_^B \u25a0 you are tired and blue;"
!-'" you are nervous,, and

Life is a burden ;
when you drag about, more dead than a'ive;
when you can* teat nor enjoy anything; when
you are all out of sorts with everybody!
and yourself in particular, then your nervous
system is at lault; then. your brain does not.—
sr -'\u25a0• _ :\u25a0 act properly, your stom-
\u25a0 c-_ Vis _g\, acli does, not work,-your
D -UEm. W"^ blood becomes sluggish,
\u25a0 ,I»«flm^_**your head aches. * Then

Dr. Miles' Nervine.
Book :on the heart and nerves. sent free by
DR. MILESMEDICALCO., Elkhart, Ind.

-
':

AMUSEMENTS.
Baldwin Theater -'X-idyof Lyons."
Columbia Theater

" quire Kate."
Mokosco's OPERA-HocsE-

,*The Waifs of New
York.

Alcazar Theater.- "Called Back.*
Tivoi.lOpera House.

—
-Lilyof Killarney."

Ormiei-m -High-Class Vaudeville.
LiKi.iNKBaths— .Salt Water Bathing:, etc.

Putro Baths, Bathing and Performances.
The Chutes am' Skatino Rink— Dally at

Haight street, one block east of the Park.
Central Tark.—Baseball Sunday.

Oakland Race Track— to-day.

PICNICS AND EXCURSIONS.
El Cam Music, Dancing, Boating, Fishing,

tvery Sunday. .

ALCTION JALRS.
By Street* Cresswkll— This day, April15,

Furniture, at 312 Kills stieet, at 11o'clock.
BY l.H.Kurd.— This day, April16, Furniture,

at 211 Larkin street, at 11 o'clock.
1 v P. J J artil—This day. April 15, Art

Goods, at -S3 Kearny st., at 2 _.i d 7:30 r.M.
IvM.J. Mcßkidk—This nay, April15, Horses,

at ."SOT Jessie streei, at 11oclock.
BY (has. J bvy & to— Friday. April 16,

Furniture, at 1135 Market street, at 10 oclock.
By Indiana auction Co.-Frlrtav. April16,

Groceries, at 1171 Mission St., a: 11 o'clock.
By Joseph T. Terry—Friday, Furniture, at

633 EtlIs St., at 11o'clock.
Iv Kt!._ip &Co.—Tuesday. April 20, Horses,

at Palo Alto Farm. a.;v


